
Pompeii Attributes

A Multi-Use Games Area (MUGA) is a versatile outdoor sports 
facility, typically enclosed by anti-vandal steel fencing. The 
Pompeii MUGA, with its total area of 2605 ft² and play-
ing arena of 1715 ft², is designed to accommodate a variety 
of sports games such as football, basketball, and tennis. The 
built-in goal post units and the outer fencing make it easi-
er to keep the ball in play, enhancing the gaming experience.

Product code
Certificate
Age group
Type
Total area
Playing area

4-3-024
EN 15312
3 + years

MUGA
2605 ft²
2812 ft²



Side ViewPlan View

WarrantyEquipment

Structure
Steel
Paint
Plastic
Rubber
Moving parts

Standard Goals
Basketball Hoops

25 years
15 years
2 years

5-10 years
1-3 years

2 years

2 units
2 units

Detailed information in the warranty documentFor custom solutions, discuss with your sales representative.

Technical specification

Surface mounted
4491 lbs

S235
Galvanized or EPD

3’-3.71”

Anchoring option
Net weight
Material
Anti-corrosion possibilty
Fence height
Color options

For more color options, discuss with your sales representative.



Sport and fitness products are compliant with the EN15312 and ASTM Standards.

Our basketball hoops are designed with a cur-
ved shape, available in white color, and coa-
ted with weather-resistant fiberglass plastic. 
The basketball hoop is positio-
ned at the official NBA height.

BeStrong MUGA’s are designed in a modular 
system, offering easy customization of fence 
height/width, goal numbers, basketball hoops, 
and enterances. Tailored to your needs, they 
adapt to various sports activities, providing flexi-
bility and creativity in shaping your sports area.

The MUGA goals adhere to the offical size 
regulations set by FIFA Futsal and IHF Hand-
ball. These goals are designed to meet the 
specific dimensions required for these sports, 
ensuring a professional playing experien-
ce. Whether it’s Futsal or Handball, these 
MUGA goals provide the perfect setup for 
competitive matches and training sessions.

Our MUGA’s post ends are sealed with injec-
tion moulded plastic, enhancing durability 
and safety. Thisfeature ensures a smooth fi-
nish, reducing wear and tear while provi-
ding additional protection against elements.

The MUGA is made of high-quality S235 
steel, featuring vandal-proof stainless ste-
el screws and nuts. It undergoes sandb-
lasting for cleaning and receives a cor-
rosion-resistant powder coating finish. 
Additionally, a galvanized surface option is ava-
ilable for enhanced protection and longevity.

The enterance panel is designed to prevent 
the ball from leaving the playing area. With 
its appropriate length and positioning, it acts 
as a barrier ensuring that the ball remains 
within the designated game space while ma-
intaining the aesthetic appeal of the arena.

Our MUGA features reinforced base plates 
fixed to a concrete base, ensuring stability 
and durability. This design can withstand in-
tense sports activities, maintaining its struc-
tural integrity due to the solid foundation 
provided by the concrete base and the ad-
ded strength of the reinforced base plates.
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